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Paphia malabarica Is known to show varying colour patterns of the shell — may be a genetic 
phenomenon. Some ranched and harvested specimens. (Ref. Article No. 5). 
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Paphia malabarica ranched in Ashtamudl Lake after harvest. The seed from an average Initial length 
of 12.4 mm grew to a size of 30.4 mm (average shell-on weight 9.3 g) In five months. (Ref. Article 
No. 5). 
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PROCEEDINGS OF T H E SEMINAR ON S E A RANCHING 

HELD AT C. M. F . R. I., COCHIN ON 2 8 . 4 . 1 9 9 3 

Minutes of Proceedings 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute has contemplated to conduct a series of 
seminars on important research findings for the 
benefit of its scientists and technical personnel 
as well as those from other institutes. The first 
seminar was on stock assessment of major 
marine fish and shellfish resources, conducted at 
CMFRI on 23rd April, 1993. 

The second in the series was on sea 
ranching, and this was held on 28th April, 1993. 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, chaired the 
seminar which was attended by scientists, 
technical personnel and students, besides some 
retired scientists of CMFRI and Central Institute 
of Brackishwater Aquaculture. Papers on sea 
ranching of prawn, lobster, pearl oyster, clam and 
sea cucumber were presented and discussed at 
the seminar. 

After welcoming the participants, the 
Chairman dealt at length on the origin, concept, 
and present status of sea ranching in our country 
and elsewhere. Sea ranching is termed as 
production and release into natural habitat of 
aquatic organisms to augment their stock. It was 
in the United States that the idea of sea ranching 
originated as back as 1870. Since then many 
countries have been practising this for enhancing 
the resources as fishing pressure is evidently felt 
on many of the resources. Sea ranching also 
helps in conserving the resources. The Japanese 
even consider sea ranching as a form of 
aquaculture as it involves some from of culture 
and manipulation of the natural population. 
Since 1975 sea ranching has developed in Japan 
as an alternative to traditional intensive culture 
which requires high feed imputs. The proof for 
the fact that sea ranching has come to stay in 
Japan is the establishment of the Japanese Sea 
Farming Association, which has since developed 
a system of seed production for ranching to 
supplement the natural stocks, and is currently 
sea ranching over 45 species. Among fish, the 
Red Sea bream of the Kagoshima Prefecture is a 
classical example of sea ranching. There are 

several other species which are being ranched 
today. There have been attempts even to trans
plant salmon from Japan to United States. 

The Chairman said that there are many 
misgivings, often bordered with septicism or even 
cynicism, about the practice of sea ranching. The 
question generally asked is as to what is the 
guarantee that the seeds that are ranched will 
grow and could be caught? Is any return 
guaranteed for the money, time and effort that are 
spent on the process. The answer to these 
questions is the success story of sea ranching 
programmes adapted by many countries of the 
world —U. K., U. S. A., Japan, Tanzania and 
Norway, to mention a few. 

He continued that the idea of sea ranching 
in our country started with the pearl oyster which 
appeared to diminish in number since the Gulf 
of Mannar pearl fishery of 1961 due to many 
factors. To overcome the erratic natural popu
lation of pearl oysters, it was felt that sea 
ranching would be the currect step. With the 
establishment of a hatchery at Tuticorin and 
large-scale production of seed, sea ranching 
became a possibility. Ranching of prawn seed 
has become relevant in the context of 
diminishing returns from the natural resource. 
The spiny lobster, clams and sea cucumber offer 
immense scope for sea ranching because of the 
increasing demand in export trade, decreasing 
production from fishery, and because of the 
success in hatchery production of their seed. 

The Chairman concluded the introductory 
speech by saying that the seminar was aimed at 
not only to review the past work, take the stock 
of the present status and to project the future 
plans, but also to generate interest and interac
tion among scientists and others and to make 
ourselves clear about the importance of such sea 
ranching programmes in conserving and enhanc
ing the natural resources. 

The Chairman's speech was followed by the 
presentation of papers on sea ranching by 
different groups. 



SEA RANCHING OP PRAWN* 

Sea ranching of prawns is an idea conceived 
by Japanese. In Japan, the Kuruma shrimp 
(Penaeus japonicus) culture techniques are highly 
developed and the average annual production 
through farming was about 1800 tonnes in the 
early eighties. As the demand for this species was 
ever increasing and they have only limited culture 
grounds, they thought of increasing the natural 
production of this species by releasing large 
number of hatchery and nursery raised postlarvae/ 
juveniles into the natural environment which in 
turn will grow and ultimately get recruited in the 
commercial catches. 

To carryout preliminary experiments, 
Japanese researchers have selected a lagoon — 
Hamana-ko Lagoon —one of the largest lagoons 
having 6900 ha surface area and maximum depth 
of 12 m and is connected to the sea through a 
narrow mouth 200 m wide. A good fishery existed 
for P. japonicus in the lagoon which is sustained 
by naturally recruited seeds of this species from 
the sea. Large number of hatchery raised seeds 
were released into this lagoon. Continuous 
sampling at 5 days interval, during fishing season 
was made and growth and catch of the released 
and naturally recruited populations were statis
tically estimated. By releasing 6.98 million seeds 
of P. japonicus (30mm) in one part of the lagoon 
(Shirashu) having 200 ha area the production 
had increased 2.4 times (Uno Yukata, 1984). 
These trial releases of post larva/juvenile, which 
grew and subsequently got recruited in capture 
fishery formed the basis of sea ranching. 

Against this background a research 
programme — "Sea ranching of prawns" — was 
initiated in CMFRI for the first time in the country 
in 1985 and continued upto 1992. The technical 
programme envisaged for the project were : 

i) Selection of a species and suitable 
area for the release of postlarvae/ 
juveniles 

ii) Development of a low cost technology 
for the large scale production of 
postlarvae 

ill) Study of seasonal movements of the 
postlarvae in the area selected for 
ranching 

iv) Comparative study of the sturdiness of 
the hatchery produced seeds viz-a-viz 
those in the natural environment 

v) Collection of information on the migra
tion and growth of the sea ranched 
postlarvae and their recruitment to the 
commercial fishery 

vi) Estimation of the quantum of seed to 
be released at a time to make a 
perceptible increase in the local fish
ery. 

Penaeus semisulcatus was selected as the 
candidate species. Mandapam was selected as 
the project site considering its suitable topo
graphical features, facilities to establish a hatch
ery and the existence of P. semisulcatus fishery 
round the year. This species does not show any 
long range migration. The luxuriant growth of 
sea grass in this area serves as an ideal nursery 
ground for this species. The species at its 
juvenile stage supports a substantial fishery. 
During 1987, the survey conducted by this 
Institute revealed that the landings of juveniles 
in this area equals that of the trawl net fishery 
for the adults. Survey also revealed the existence 
of a naturally protected area in Palk Bay side of 
Mandapam coast where the fishery for juveniles 
does not exist, due to the presence of patches of 
corals and rocks. Hence this protected area in 
the Palk Bay has been selected for sea ranching 
experiments of P. semisulcatus. 

CMFRI had already developed a low cost 
technology for the large scale seed production of 
P. indicus (Silas et aL, 1985). This technology 
has been . suitably modified for the seed 
production of P. semisulcatus and a hatchery 
established at Mandapam. This hatchery having 
a production capacity of 1 lakh post larvae 
XV-XX per run was established at a cost of 
Rs. 50,000/-. The production cost of 1,000 seeds 
came to Rs.20/-. 

* This article is based on the work carried out by the following personnel of sea ranching team of Crustacean Fisheries Division of 
CMFRI: P. Vedavyasa Rao, N. N. Pillal, E. V. Radhakrlshnan, P. E. Sampson Manlckam, G. Maheswarudu, M. R. Arputharaj and 
K. N. Gopalakrlshnan. The article was prepared and presented by N, N. Pillal. 
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Detailed survey revealed that juveniles of 
P. semisulcatus occur in large numbers in shallow 
inshore areas of Palk Bay and Gulf "of Mannar 
where there are luxuriant sea grass beds. 
Although P. semisulcatus breed through-out the 
year, peak breeding seasons are January-Febru
ary and July-August and peak recruitment of 
juveniles into the fishery is in April-June and 
October-December. 

To study survival, growth and recruitment 
pattern of the hatchery produced and sea 
ranched stock, a batch of postlarvae (16-35 mm) 
numbering 70,366 were released in Pillaimadam 
lagoon about 1.5 kilometres away from its bar 
mouth (Rao etal, 1991) . After the release, fixed-
bag net made of mosquito netting was operated 
against the current at regular intervals during the 
low and high tides. It was observed that the 
incoming tides were not bringing post larvae of 
P. semisulcatus to this lagoon. But after 24 hrs 
of release the postlarvae were caught in the bag 
nets operated during low tide while they were 
moving out into the sea. Thus it was observed 
that the post larvae released in to the lagoon, got 
acclimatised and started moving towards the sea 
after 24 hrs. 

Hatchery produced postlarvae of P. 
semisulcatus (PL XV-XX) were reared in the 
marine ponds of the institute to study their 
survival and growth. The experiments revealed 
that the growth rate of 1.3 mm/day occurred 
during the first sixty days. The survival of during 
this period was found to be 85-90%. Further, 
their growth rate in the pond was found to be 
equal to that of the wild. Thus it was clearly 
shown that the hatchery produced postlarvae of 
P. semisulcatus are sturdy as that of the wild and 
registered the same rate of growth. 

After developing a viable technology for 
postlarval production of P. semisulcatus as well 
as finding out that the post larvae produced 
under controlled conditions are as sturdy as 
those from the wild with reference to growth and 
survival, efforts were directed to find out the 
percentage of sea ranched postlarvae that grow, 
migrate and get recruited into the fishery. With 
the available hatchery facility, 7 lakh postlarvae 
are ranched annually into Palk Bay. Considering 
the magnitude of the fishery of this species in this 
area, the number of sea ranched postlarvae was 
negligible to attempt any meaningful statistical 
interpretation. Further the size of the ranched 
postlarvae was too small to be tagged to obtain 

direct evidence of its growth and recruitment. 
Hence it was decided to grow the postlarvae XV-
XX in the departmental farm to a size above 60 
mm in total length. Thus 2,964 laboratory reared 
and farm grown P. semisulcatus of 60-110 mm 
size were tagged and released into the Palk Bay 
(Pillai, 1991). One per cent of these prawns were 
obtained from the commercial trawl catches 
landed in 2 near by landing centres within a 
period of 5 to 53 days (Anon., 1992). During this 
period the tagged prawns have migrated to a 
distance of 30-35 kilometres. The possibility of 
tagged prawns getting caught and landed at other 
landing centres of the Palk Bay area cannot be 
ruled out as the recovery efforts were restricted 
to the nearby landing centre and for a limited 
period. 

The above experiments showed that the sea 
ranched postlarvae of P. semisulcatus survive, 
migrate, grow and get recruited into the fishery 
at Palk Bay. 

As stated earlier, at an average of 7 lakh 
PL XV-XX the P. semisulcatus were annually 
released into the Palk Bay area under the sea 
ranching programme. The series of experiments 
carried out revealed that in the life history of 
P.semisulcatus, maximum mortality occurs during 
its development from Nauplius to Post larvae XV-
XX. Afterwards the survival was found to be 
above 85%. Thus when PL XV-XX are sea 
ranched, their chance of survival, growth and 
getting recruited into local fishery is very high. 

On an average 1,00,000 nauplii are ob
tained from one spawning of P. semisulcatus 
under laboratory conditions. Providing proper 
feeding and maintaining good water quality the 
survival from nauplius to PL XV is 33% (average). 
But in nature it will be far below and will be less 
than 0.1%. Taking the survival in nature as 0.1% 
upto PL XV, sea ranching of seven lakh PL XV 
obtained at 33% survival rate from 21 spawners 
in one spawning in the hatchery is equivalent to 
the product of one spawning of 7,000 animals in 
the wild. 

To make a perceptible increase in the local 
prawn fishery by increasing the annual produc
tion of P. semisulcatus by 100 tonnes over the 
present production, 2,500 lakh PL XV-XX will 
have to be ranched. For this purpose a hatchery 
with a production capacity of 2,500 lakh PL XV-
XX, will have to be established. This calls for an 
investment of Rs. 350 lakhs as initial investment 
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and Rs. 50 lakhs as working capital. At the 
present market rate of Rs. 200/kg of prawns, the 
envisaged increase of 100 tonnes is equivalent to 
Rs. 200 lakhs per annum. In real terms this 
increase will be reflected in the overall prawn 
catch of this area and hence an addition to the 
resources. The social benefit deriving out of it 
to the local population is tremendous, as also to 
the direct increase in export earnings of the 
country. CMFRI being a research organisation 
has played its part by developing a suitable 
technology and perfecting the same, and it is 
available for adoption. Therefore the Govt, or a 
developmental agency should consider the fund
ing for this project for the social benefits which 
can be derived out. 

Discussion 

K. Rangarajan: Are tagging of prawns and sea 
ranching of their seed correlated? Since 
the tagged prawns are larger and more 
aclimatized, is the rate of survival more in 
them? 

N. N. Pillai: The rate of survival in hatchery from 
nauplii to PL 15 is about 33%. Afterwards, 
upto juveniles of about 70 days, survival 
was found to be 95%. A very reasonable 
estimate will be that 10% of the ranched 
seed grow to get recruited in to the fishery. 

K. H. Mohamed: The idea of sea ranching came 
up in Japan because of the surplus seed 
produced by the hatcheries whereas in our 
country, though there are a number of 
prawn hatcheries, the production is far 
below the needs. Therefore, sea ranching 
has to be attempted with caution. More 
over, this species (Penaeus semisulcatus) 
does not seem to be ideal for sea ranching 
because of many disadvantages: the 
demand for this prawn is much less than 
for others, its growth is very slow, and the 
species is highly localised. Nevertheless, 
since we have already developed the tech
nology, we can try to get funding from other 
agencies for pursuing the work. 

N. N. Pillai: We have studied the growth of this 
species. The seed prawn grows at the rate 
of 1-1.3 mm/day. When it grows to 60-80 
mm, the growth gets stunted in farm 
conditions. Tagging and releasing of 60-80 
mm size groups revealed that in the sea 
there is continuous growth. As for funding 

by other agencies, we have already submit
ted two projects. 

K. H. Mohamed: To overcome such a stage of 
stunted growth, a smaller size, about 40-
45 mm, can be suggested for ranching into 
the sea. 

N. N. Pillai: It will be very expensive to grow the 
prawns upto 45 mm in hatchery/nursery 
and then ranch into sea. 

P. R. S. Thampi: Private agencies will be 
interested only in fanning and not in sea 
ranching where monitary returns is 
uncertain and therefore no funding can be 
excepted from them. 

K. A. Narasimham : Private agencies may not be 
interested but Government bodies can help. 
For information, the MPEDA is funding two 
CMFRI projects for sea ranching of clams 
and sea cucumber. 

E. V. Radhakrishnan: We have not attempted 
culture of this species in ideal conditions, 
but since it was found that the seed grows 
to a weight of 30 g in five months, it cannot 
be said that this is not an ideal species for 
farming or ranching. 

C. Suseelan: The results obtained so far (with 
many constraints, mainly financial) in 
hatchery rearing and ranching are not 
adequate enough to advice any agency 
about ranching. More research has to be 
done in this field. State governments 
should take up such studies for conserving 
and enhancing the resources. 

Joe Kizhakudan: Does the breeding period of sea 
ranched prawns coincide with that of the 
natural population? Does sea ranching 
affect recruitment pattern? 

N. N. Pillai: We have adequate data at present 
to show that P. semisulcatus is an ideal 
species for sea ranching at Mandapam. 
Regarding the aspect whether there is 
coincidence of breeding periods, it remains 
to be studied. 

S. Sivakami: How long it will take for sea 
ranching to reflect on the fishery? Can't we 
grow the seed to a larger size and then 
release them so as to increase the survival? 
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N. N. Pillai: We will get some idea about the 
contribution of sea ranching to the fishery 
if the juvenile fishery is prevented. The 
number of seed ranched is at present small 
to come to any conclusion. Ranching of 
larger seed may be more expensive. 

V. Sriramachandra Murti: If induced breeding is 
done during the non-breeding period of the 
wild prawns, it will enable us to sea ranch 
continuously and increase the population 
in the natural habitat. 

K. Raman: The team deserves praise for the work 
it has done. We have to demonstrate a 
complete proposition in a ranched area and 
in stocked area. 

Winding up the discussion on sea ranching 
of prawns, the Chairman concluded that sea 
ranching of this species cannot go on for many 
reasons but studies on its scientific aspects will 
have to continue with the farming prospects in 

view, since this is a potential species next to 
Penaeus tndicus and P. monodon. 
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SEA RANCHING OF SPINY LOBSTERS* 

The production and release of juvenile 
marine organisms in order to augment the fishery 
is termed as sea ranching. The concept of sea 
ranching actually originated in USA way back 
1870, the main objective being socking the 
fishing grounds with hatchery reared juveniles 
and capturing them subsequently. Japanese 
considered sea ranching as a form of aquaculture 
and included under sea farming as it involves a 
degree of manipulation of the natural population 
and a measure of husbandry. In Japan, sea 
farming began in 1962, came into focus in 1975 
and developed as an alternative to traditional 
intensive culture systems, requiring high feed 
inputs. The Japanese Sea Farming Association 
since then has developed a system of seedling 
production to supplement the natural stocks and 
has released more than 45 species; another 80 
species are being developed as future culture 
species. (Davy, F. B. Mariculture Research and 
Development in Japan, 1991, IDRC). The spiny 
lobster Panulirus japonicus is one among them. 

Lobster fisheries throughout the world 
encounter decrease in harvest and catch per unit 

* This article was prepared and presented by E. V. Rahdakrlshnan. 

effort. In India, spiny lobster fishery has been 
fluctuating around 2,000 tonnes/year for several 
years and it is mainly due to indiscriminate 
exploitation of the resource. India though not a 
major exporter of lobsters (seventh place in the 
world) earns around Rs. 30 crores annually in 
foreign exchange. Diversification of lobster 
products for export from the traditional frozen 
lobster tails to the more lucrative whole cooked 
lobsters to newer markets has resulted in heavy 
demand for lobsters. Lobsters, unlike the fishes 
and other commercially important crustaceans 
are distributed only in certain pockets along the 
Indian coasts. Among the six species of spiny 
lobsters occurring in Indian waters namely, 
Panulirus homarus, P. ornatus, P. polyphagus, 
P. versicolor, P. longipes and P. penicillatus, only 
three species, P. homarus, P. omatus and 
P. polyphagus contribute to commercial fishery. 
P. polyphagus which occurs along the northwest 
coast of India is listed in commercial quantities 
and form almost 79% of the total landings. 
P. homarus and P. ornatus contribute the rest and 
they occur along the southwest and southeast 
coasts and the south east cost respectively. 



Unlike majority of the lobster fishing and 
exporting countries, no management regulations 
are enforced in India. In many areas, peak 
fishing coincides with peak breeding season and 
during this period, 60-70% of the catch is 
constituted by active breeders. These breeders 
are excepted to maintain the population • by 
spawning several times before they are caught at 
a large size. The indiscriminate exploitation of 
these breeding populations will have strong 
repercussions on the fishery in the long run. 
Probably, the enforcement of a minimum legal 
size would have saved a major percentage of these 
breeders. Besides, exploitation by non-selective 
gears such as trammel nets compounds the 
ongoing degradation of portions of the Indian 
lobster fishery and diminishes the long term 
benefits that are available. In certain parts, the 
present harvest is only 20-25% of the peak 
catches. The problem become acute with the 
export of smaller lobsters in whole cooked 
condition which offered the maximum price. 
Probably, this maybe advantageous for the 
lobster farmer, as they need to grow the lobsters 
only to 150 g to fetch the maximum price. The 
mean sizes of lobsters captured are decreasing 
more rapidly in certain areas (Kanyakumari 
district). Of the females harvested in Madras by 
trammel net, 60-70% had not yet reached their 
reproductive maturity. The situation is so 
alarming that effective management regulations 
are to be implemented to conserve the fishery. It 
is true that enforcement of a uniform pattern of 
a minimum size of capture to multispecies 
fishery which employs a variety of gears is 
difficult. But enforcement of this regulation 
would contribute to the production of the 
breeding population and enhance yield per 
recruit. Probably, the most sensible approach 
may be banning the export of smaller lobsters 
which are below a minimum size. Unlike other 
commercially important crustaceans like prawns, 
spiny lobsters have a protracted larval life and 
these larvae are carried to offshore by the 
currents. Only a very small portion of these 
larvae were estimated to come back to the coastal 
areas for settling. Regular removal of the 
breeding population will slowly lead to decrease 
in reproduction potential of the population and 
consequent decline in new recruits to the fishery 
every year. Once this balance is disturbed, by 
excessive exploitation, it may take years for the 
fishery to recover and beyond a critical stage, the 
fishery may not recover at all. In this context, 

searching is one management strategy to con
sider to cope with intensifying fishing effort and 
decreasing lobster stocks. The hatchery pro
duced seeds could be used to restock areas where 
populations once flourished, but are now de
pleted or are in the decline. Inorder to achieve 
this, high priority research is required to develop 
a mass seed production technology. The seeds 
produced thus may be either released in the 
natural habitats of the juveniles or in artificial 
habitats developed in suitable area along the 
coast. Certain species of lobsters, especially the 
shallow water lobster P. homarus were found to 
inhabit the rocks and tripods which are dumped 
in the coastal areas to prevent sea erosion. 

Spiny lobsters are ideal species for sea 
ranching as they have very limited migration and 
can be grown in their natural habitats and 
harvested when they reach commercial sizes. 
Determination of the extent to which hatchery 
reared lobsters contribute to the natural popu
lations is very essential. Tagging studies and 
detailed ecological investigations have to be 
conducted regularly to assess the contribution of 
the ranched population to the fishery. Private 
entrepreneurs may be encouraged to take up the 
searching programme as was done in salmon 
ranching in USA. Private hatcheries release 
young salmons into the sea near river mouths 
when the population return to the same area for 
spawning, are caught. Suitable coastal areas 
could be leased out to the private entrepreneurs 
to develop artificial habitats and farm the 
hatchery produced seeds in the natural condi
tions. They could be either harvested when they 
attain juvenile size and farm them in land based 
ponds or in cages in the sea. The concept of sea 
ranching of lobster can be thought of only if a 
mass seed production technology is developed. 
So, let us examine the prospects and problems 
in developing a hatchery technology for spiny 
lobsters. Earlier studies by the institute have 
collected lot of information on the larval rearing 
of the lobsters. 

Constraints 

The major constriant facing culture of spiny 
lobster larvae is the prolonged larval life. The 
characteristically delicate and transparent 
phyllosoma larvae undergo complex series of 
metamorphic moults, before settling at the 
bottom as benthic puerulii. The larvae were 
estimated to take 4-8 months to change into the 
post larvae. Lack of complete information on the 
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food requirements of the larvae during different 
larval stages further complicates the problem. 
Phyllosoma larvae of a number of species have 
been cultured half way through their life cycle. 
The first attempt to rear the larvae of a spiny 
lobster upto the last larval stage was unsuccess
ful in producing the puerulii. The spiny lobster, 
P. homarus , P. interrupts , Jasus lalandii and 
P. polyphagus were spawned in the laboratory 
and their larvae reared to 3-6 stages feeding with 
a variety of diets. The Japanese scientist Jiro 
Kittaka was the first to rear the larvae of a 
spiny lobster to puerulus to stage. He reared 
the phyllosoma larvae of three temperate species 
of lobsters, P. elaphas, J. lalandii, hybrid of 
J.verreauxi and J. novahollandiae under labora
tory conditions. However, tropical lobster larvae 
are yet to be reared through its entire life cycle. 
Though the survival is low, it opens up the 
possibility of culturing the phyllosoma larvae in 
captivity. 

In India, phyllosoma larvae of the spiny 
lobster P. homarus were reared upto six stages in 
the field laboratory of CMFRI, Kovalam, Madras. 
The larvae were reared on a diet of brine shrimp 
nauplii upto the sixth stage in a period of sixty 
days. According to the estimate, the larvae could 
be reared to postlarvae (puerulii) in 3 1/2 to 4 
months. Change in feeding habits was the main 
reason for mortality of the larvae. The larvae were 
reared initially in a mass culture and later they 
were shifted to individual containers inorder to 
study the feeding requirements and the moulting 
behaviour. Food was a significant factor for 
survival and moulting frequency of the larvae. 
Phyllosoma larvae require slow moving fleshy 
organisms as feed during the initial stages. But 
as they grow, the larvae failed to catch the small 
brine shrimp nauplii which indicate that they 
require larger organisms as feed in later stages. 
Studies show that larvae will fed on fish larvae, 
zooplankton such as Sagitta and hydromedusae 
and also on frozen adult Artemia. Artificial feeds 
should be of suitable size and buoyancy, so that 
the feed will suspend in the water column for 
a longer time and will be available for the larvae. 

Another area which needs careful attention 
is the diseases. Larvae were found to be infected 
with the plumose protozoan parasites like 
vorticellids which grow on the various append
ages and interfere with the normal swimming 
activity. Weak larvae are infected with free 
swimming ciliates. The larvae were successfully 

treated with 100 ppm formalin. The source of 
infection was mainly the food. Treatment of brine 
shrimp nauplii for 10 minutes in 20 ppm 
malachite green killed the disease organisms. The 
water used for rearing should be filtered and 
sterilised by UV lamp. The mother lobster could 
be a potential disease carrier. The eggs carried 
by the lobster was generally contaminated by 
bacteria or fungus. Dip treatment of the lobster 
in antibiotics or malachite green may be required 
for 15 minutes daily until hatching. The larvae 
collected from the spawning tank should be given 
preventive treatment before releasing into a 
rearing container. Extreme sanitation of the 
rearing containers and the hatchery are essential 
to prevent infection of the larvae. Healthy 
phyllosoma larvae swims toward a light source 
and such larvae alone should be used for rearing. 
A treatment schedule was formulated which 
include treatment of the breeders, larvae as well 
as the feed. 

Rearing containers 

The successful hatchery operation will 
depend upon the shape of the rearing container 
and hydrodynamic characteristic of the system. 
American lobster larvae were successfully reared 
using a conical bottom tank called plankton 
kriesel. The system developed by Massachusetts 
State Lobster Hatchery was successfully utilised 
by many hatcheries in USA, UK and France. The 
rearing container is a 401 capacity subcylindrical 
fibreglass tank in which fresh filtered sea water 
is forced out at the bottom of the tank. The 
effluent water passes through a central screen 
and flows out. The hydrodynamic characteristic 
of the circulation device constantly stirred the 
larvae and the food in a spiral upwelling pattern. 
This system may be useful for rearing the 
phyllosoma larvae as the circulation pattern will 
prevent entanglement of the larvae and may help 
in uniform mixing of larvae and food. A 
maximum of 3,000 larvae can be stocked in each 
tank. The advantage of the system is that a 
battery of such tanks could be serially connected 
and this will avoid mass infection of larvae in case 
of any out break of these epidemics. Moreover 
tanks infected alone can be disconnected. De
velopment of a suitable culture system, appropri
ate prophylactic measures to prevent larval 
infection and suitable diet for the various larval 
stages are essential for successful culture of 
phyllosoma larvae. Once the technology for larval 
culture is perfected, mass seed production 
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technology could be developed. The puerulii after 
rearing in the nurseries could be sea ranched 
after a month. 

Discussion 

D. B. James: For feeding phyllosoma larvae, did 
you try copepods? 

E. V. Radhakrishnan: No, the larvae cannot eat 
copepods because of the exoskeleton of the 
latter. 

V. D. Deshmukh: Did you try rearing experiments 
with Panulirus polyphagus? 

E. V. Radhakrishnan: No, only with Panulirus 
homarus. 

K. H. Mohmed: From what all information we 
have at present, sea ranching of spiny 
lobster is a distant possibility. As far as 
Panulirus is concerned, nobody has been 
able to rear it through all the stages. 

The Chairman concluded the discussion by 
saying that the present discussion on spiny 
lobster is to create an awareness about the 
drastic decline in the fishery, the growing demand 
in the export market, and the urgent need to 
conserve and enhance the resource. True, there 
are lot of research gaps which are linked with lack 
of infrastructure facilities but the projection for 
the future will resolve sound sea ranching which 
seem to be the right step in the context of 
depletion versus demand. 
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SEA RANCHING OF PEARL OYSTER* 

Introduction Fluctuation of pearl oyster in natural beds 

Sea ranching of laboratory/ captive reared 
organisms/animals is a technique which aims at 
rebuilding the wild population from its destruc
tion/catastrophe by man-made and natural 
causes. The main aim of sea ranching pearl 
oysters in their natural habitat is to revive the 
pearl oyster population from extinction and 
create new beds. The main difference between 
land-rancher and sea-rancher is that the land-
rancher retains ownership of his animals whereas 
the sea rancher cannot possess the ownership of 
the animals since they are ranched in the sea. 
The ranched animals became part of the wealth 
of the sea which can be harvested by anybody. 

Sea ranching of commercially important 
molluscs dates back 1977. Japan is the first 
country to sea ranch molluscs. They produced 
abalones in the hatchery and transplanted in the 
sea, a practice to increase the production (Imai, 
1977). Till the beginning of 1985, no attempt has 
been made to sea ranch the hatchery produced 
pearl oyster seed in the natural pearl oyster beds. 
The development of hatchery technology for mass 
production of pearl oyster spat under controlled 
condition in 1981 (Alagarswami. et al 1983) has 
opened the possibility of sea ranching pearl 
oysters. An experimental sea ranching was 
commenced in December, 1985 in the pearl 
oyster beds of Tuticorin waters. 

The wide spread mortality of young and old 
pearl oysters in the pearl banks may be due to 
certain physical causes such as shifting of sand, 
strong currents, destruction by natural enemies 
etc. Factors like overfishing, over crowding of 
oysters and diseases may also be responsible for 
the depletion of pearl oyster population (Hornell, 
1903). Hornell (1922) found that the predatory 
fishes such as Batistes sp. and Serranus sp. 
destroy the oyster population. Chacko (1956) 
considered the starfish Pentaceros tincki as the 
greatest enemy of pearl oysters and suggested for 
their removal from the beds. Salvadori (1962) 
considered moray seals and octopi as the 
destructive agents of pearl oysters. Covering the 
spat by the weaving mussel Modiolus sp. in the 
form of a mat (Mahadevan and Nayar, 1976) and 
predation by gastropod molluscs Cymatium sp. 
(Chellam et el, 1983) are also some of the agents 
responsible for the destruction of oysters. 

Replenishment of natural stock on the beds 
is possible, if only mass settlement of spat takes 
place every year. Devanesan and Chidambaram 
(1956) are of the opinion that the water drift and 
current over the pearl banks of Ceylon and India 
may carry the larvae of pearl oysters from one 
coast to the other. Alagarswami (1977) observed 
good spat settlement in the inshore area and 
incursion of multi species Pinctada population in 

" This article is based on the work carried out by A. C. C. Victor, A. Chellam, S. Dharmaraj, T. S. Velayudhan, K. Srinlvasagan, 
A. Dasman Fernando, F. Soosai V. Rajan, N. Jesuraj and K. Shanmugasundaram. The article was prepared and presented by 
A. C. C. Victor. 
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the paars which he had attributed to coastal 
larval drift. 

Conservation of pearl oyster in the natural bed 

Herdman(1906) suggested transplantation 
of young 'strides' or brood of oysters from 
unproductive paars to productive paars where 
better growing conditions prevail. Devanesan 
and Chidambaram (1956) recommended for the 
creation of a sanctuary of 1 sq. km in the pearl 
oyster beds which should not be fished at all, and 
creation of a 'Breeding Reserve' to resuscitate the 
population. Salvador! (1962) suggested 'stock 
improvement' by development of 'hallows' in the 
oyster beds by dumping rocks to provide better 
anchorage for oysters. 

Sea ranching 

Subsequent to the success achieved in the 
large-scale production of pearl oyster seed in 
1981, an experimental sea ranching programme 
was commenced at Tuticorin. For this purpose, 
3 nearby paars namely Van Thivu Arupagam 
paar, Kurichan paar and Fernado paar were 
selected. The depth of these paars is 12 m. 
Between December, 1985 and December, 1990, 
a total of 10,25,00 spat of Ptnctada jucata were 
sea ranched on 17 occasions. The size of the spat 
ranged from 0.9 to 11.3 mm with an average 
length of 1.53 to 5.7 mm (Table 4). 

Mode of ranching 

The spat to be sea ranched are kept in the 
hatchery tank and the spat are allowed to settle 
on synthetic materials like old fish nets, velon 
screen fabric and tufts of monofilaments. These 

materials with the spat were placed in large 
rectangular cages (90 x 60 x 15 cm) covered with 
synthetic webbing. The cages were further 
enclosed with old fishnets. The spat could crawl 
out though the meshes for dispersal on the paar. 
The spat-filled cages were lowered and kept inside 
hollows or secured coralline projections with 
synthetic ropes to prevent drifting. 
Trend of fisheries 

The pearl banks located off the coastline of 
Tuticorin and Thiruchendur accounted for the 
longest pearl fishing operations from 1955 to 
1961. A total of 95,867,460 pearl oysters were 
fished. The details of pearl oysters fished during 
the pearl fisheries of 1955 to 1961 are shown in 
Table 1. Tholayiram paar was fished moderately 
in 1955 and 1956 and left out during 1957, 1958 
and 1959 respectively. The other paars viz. 
Karual, Rajavukku Sippi, Sothitha paar, 
Kudamuthu group etc. were fished heavily during 
1957, 1958 and 1959 and there were no fishable 
stock in the succeeding years. 

From 1961 to till date, the Tamil Nadu 
Government has not announced pearl fishing due 
to the reason that there were no fishable stock 
of oysters in the paars. The Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute took up the survey 
of the pearl oyster beds of the Gulf of Mannar 
from 1975-76 onwards. The facility of SCUBA 
diving was utilized for the survey. During the 
period 1975 to 1986, a total of 289 sea trips were 
made to different pearl oyster beds and collected 
2.39,025 oysters. Table 2 gives the diving effort 
and number of oysters collected season-wise for 
the period 1975 to 1986. Table 3 gives the 

TABLE 1. The number of pearl oyster fished during the longest fishery series 1955-1961 

Year 

1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 

1960 

1961 

Total 

Tholayiram (T) 
and Koothadiar (K) 

3,200,000 
2,129,058 

— 
— 

219,093 
12,040,009 CT) 
3,768,429 (K) 

15,073,838 (T) 
323,094 (K) 

36,534,428 

Karuval 

— 
— 

272.263 
7,638,997 
4,154,250 

— 
— 
— 
— 

12,284,603 

Name of peral oyster 
Rajavakku 

Sippisothicha 

— 
— 

2,037,012 
3,430,366 

430.806 

— 
— 
— 
— 

5,871,184 

Kodamuthu 

— 
— 

4,611,597 
4,604,872 

19,040.945 
219,093 

— 
— 
— 
— 

28,257.414 

Saithu 
Kodamuthu 

— 
— 

3,984,800 
5,547,977 
3,387,054 

— 
— 
— 
— 

12,919,831 

Total 
i 

3.200,000 
2,129,058 

10.905,672 
21,222,212 
26,986,055 

12,040,009 
3,768.429 

15,073.838 
323.094 

95.867.460 
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picture of the paar-wise collection of oysters 
during the years 1975-86. It is evident from the 

TABLE 2. Season-wise collection of pearl oysters 
during the period 1975 to 1986 from the 
pearl banks of the Gulf of Mannar 

Season No. of Diving 
sea effort 

trips in hrs. 

Total No. of 
oysters 

collected 

% 

table that the least number of oysters were 
collected during 1980-81 and the more success
ful season was 1981-82, the one following the 
unproductive season. The number of oysters 
collected per diving hour was as high as 2,164 
oysters in the year 1981-82, whereas it was just 
3 in 1980-81. Fig.l illustrates the collection of 
oysters from different pearl oyster bed and the 
number of the oysters per diving hour. Nagarai 
paar accounted for the maximum collection 2,282 
oysters per diving hour, in 1981-82. 

General remarks 

The present investigation undertaken with 
the aim of correlating the sea-ranching of pearl 
oysters with the revival of pearl oyster population 
in the pearl banks has provided many interesting 
results. A comparison of 96 million oysters 
collected during 1955-1961 with that of the 0.2 
million oysters collected during the period 1975-
1986 clearly shows that the pearl oyster popu
lation in the pearl banks have become dwindled. 

TABLE 3. Paar-wise collection of pearl oysters during the period 1975 to 1986 from the pearl banks of the 
Gulf of Mannar 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1984-85 
1985-86 
Total 

32 
50 
43 
38 
31 
25 
21 
23 
18 
8 

289 

81.00 
120.03 
67.22 

110.23 
56.52 
35.09 
46.25 
44.36 
42.45 

8.25 
595.00 

1,244 
27,208 
12,322 
35,919 
12,335 

101 
99,569 
36,457 
13,621 

249 
2,39,025 

0.52 
11.38 
5.16 

15.03 
5.16 
0.04 

41.66 
15.25 
5.70 
0.10 

100.00 

Name of the paar No. of sea 
trips 

Diving effort 
in hours 

Time spent 
% 

Total No. of 
oysters collected 

Percentage in 
total 

NORTHERN PAARS: 
Devi paar 
Nagarai paar 
Vaipar Periya paar 
Kurichan paar 
Fernando paar 
Van Thivu Arupagam paar 
Padutha Marikan paar 
Karai paar 
Uttipaar and Uduruvi paar 
SOUTHERN PAARS: 
Tholayiram paar 
Saith Kudamuthu paar 
Karuval paar 
Poonthottam paar 
Pulipundu paar 
Kudamuthu paar 
Vada Onpathu paar 
Sayath Onpathu paar 
Koothadiar paar 
Vada Kudamuthu paar 
Karai Kudamuthu paar 
Rajavukku Sippi 

01 
39 
15 
20 
13 
10 
4 
4 
2 

4 0 
12 

7 
4 
7 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 

220.00 
80.13 
41 .78 
40.30 
27.00 
13.60 

7.63 
7.22 
4.00 

73.35 
38 .63 
15.72 

5.42 
4.35 
3.97 
3.42 
2.33 
2.00 
1.97 
1.92 

36.97 
13.47 

7.02 
6.77 
4 .54 
2.29 
1.28 

12.10 
0.67 

12.33 
6.49 
2.64 
0.91 
0.67 
0.67 
0.57 
0.39 
0.34 
0.33 
0.32 

66,181 
1,26,038 

14,394 
12,824 
8.328 
1,328 

501 
36 

2,676 

4 ,428 
876 

1,300 
25 
12 
12 

8 
— 
3 3 

3 
— 

27.690 
52.730 

6.020 
5.370 
3 .480 
0.560 
0.210 
0.020 
1.120 

1.850 
0.370 
0.540 
0.010 
0.005 
0.005 
0.003 

— 
0.013 
0.001 

— 

Sothi tha p a a r 

Total 

1 

289 

0.25 

595.00 

0.04 

99.98 

1 

2 ,39 ,025 

0.004 

100.000 
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Fig. 1. Collection of pearl oysters from the pearl banks of Gulf of Mannar during 1975 to 1986. 

TABLE 4. Number of pearl oyster ranched during 1985-90 

Date of 
spawing 

10.12.1985 
15.02.1986 
15.03.1986 

11.04.1986 
30.06.1986 
28.07.1986 
23.11.1986 
12.01.1987 
20.03.1987 
20.03.1987 

24.04.1987 
28.11.1987 

18.06.1988 
28.12.1988 

30.12.1989 
16.08.1990 
30.12.1990 

Total 

Number of 
spat ranched 

5,92,000 
70,800 

5.500 
6,68,300 

32,000 
12,000 
6,000 

10,500 
53,500 
10,000 
54,800 

1,78,800 
59,600 
34,600 
94,200 
15,000 
15,000 
30,000 
34,000 
10,000 
10,000 
20,000 

10,25,300 

Size rang eof 
spat in (mm) 

2.8 — 
1.5 — 
2.1 — 

1.0 — 
1.7 — 
2.4 — 
2.1 — 
1.0 — 
3.8 — 
1.0 — 

1.8 — 
0.9 — 

1.3 — 
1.3 — 

2.0 — 
2.5 — 
2.1 — 

6.2 
3.1 
5.2 

2.5 
3.6 
4.8 
6.6 
2.5 
8.4 
2.0 

11.3 
2.1 

5.8 
5.8 

2.5 
4.0 
5.2 

Mean size 
(mm) 

4.78 
2.29 
3.45 

1.67 
2.80 
3.54 
4.66 
1.53 
5.70 
1.70 

6.50 
1.39 

3.00 
2.80 

2.20 
3.00 
3.60 

Oyster series & date of 
spawning 

22S 
24S 
24S 

25S 
25S 
25S 
27S 
28S 
28S 
29S 

29S 
31S 

33S 
35S 

39S 
41S 
42S 

28.08.85 
10.12.85 
10.12.85 

15.02.86 
15.02.86 
15.02.86 
26.06.86 
13.10.86 
13.10.86 
28.11.86 

28.11.86 
18.09.87 

02.04.88 
24.07.88 

24.08.89 
15.06.90 
22.09.90 

Name of paar 
where ranched 

Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 

Kurichan 
Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 
Fernando 
Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 

Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 

Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 

Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 
Van Thivu Arupagam 
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During the period 1955 to 1961, the southern 
group of paars namely Tholaylram paar, Karuval 
paar, Rajavukku Sippi, Sothitha paar and 
Kudamuthu group of paars supported the pearl 
fishery which yielded a total of 96 million oysters 
whereas the same group of paars yielded a mere 
6,700 oysters during the years 1975-1986. The 
number of sea trips made to these paars during 
1975-1986 was 81 and the average number of 
oysters collected per trip amounted to 82. The 
number of oysters collected per diving hour was 
43. In the 1986-1991 period, a total of 6137 
oysters were collected from a mere 15 trips to the 
same southern group of paars (Table. 5). The 
collection of oysters per trip was 498 which is 

almost 5 times more than that of the 1975-1986 
season. Similarly the number of oysters collected 
per diving hour was 365 which is almost 9 times 
more than that of the 1975-86 season. On 
20.7.1990 in about 10 minutes of diving, a total 
of 215 oysters were collected which amounted to 
2,388 oysters per diving hour. This clearly 
shows that the programme of sea ranching of 
pearl oysters has begun to show signs of revival. 

While ranching the pearl oyster spat in the 
paar, several billion pearl oyster larvae were also 
released in the paar. It is a known fact that the 
water current plays a vital role in the dispersal 
of pearl oyster larvae. Very little is known about 
the water movement pattern over the paar area 

TABLE 5. Paw-wise collection of pearl oysters during the period 1986 to 1991 from the pearl banks of the 
Gulf of Mannar 

Name of the paar 

NORTHERN PAARS: 
Devi paar 
Vaipur periya paar 
Nagarai paar 
Van Thivu Arupagam paar 
Padutha Marikan paar 
Fernando paar 
Kurichan paar 
Klathi paar 
Petha paar 

Utti paar 

Kara! paar 

SOUTHERN PAARS: 
Koothidiar paar 
Tholayiram paar 
Pulipundu paar 
Kanava paar 
Kadayan paar 
Vadai Kudamuthu paar 
Kuruval paar 
Pullavali 
Kudamuthu paar 
Poonthottam paar 
Rajavukku Sippi 
Sothitha paar 

Total 

No. of sea 
trips 

4 
1 
2 
7 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

1 

39 

Diving effort 
in hours 

4.20 
1.45 
3.05 

10.30 
1.35 
4.30 
2.55 
1.45 
1.35 

1.30 

— 

1.30 
2.15 
2.10 
1.15 
1.30 
1.00 
1.00 
0.30 
3.00 
1.00 

1.30 

50.10 

Time spent 
% 

8.64 
3.49 
6.15 

20.93 
3.15 
8.97 
5.81 
3.45 
3.15 

2.99 

— 

2.99 
4.49 
4.32 
2.49 
2.99 
1.99 
1.99 
1.00 
5.98 
1.99 

2.99 

99.99 

Total No. of % in No. 
oysters collected total per 

11 
— 
— 
— 
— 

6 
— 
— 
— 

— 

— 

— 
— 

279 
1,261 

155 
670 
707 

29 
2,585 

101 

345 

6,419 

0.18 
— 
— 
— 
— 

0.10 
— 
— 
— 

— 

— 

— 
— 

4.54 
20.50 

2.52 
10.90 
11.50 
0.47 

42.04 
1.64 

5.61 

100.000 

of oysters 
diving hr. 

3 
— 
— 
— 
— 

1 
— 
— 
— 

— 

— 

— 
— 

129 
1,009 

103 
670 
707 

58 
862 
101 

230 

3.773 
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excepting extrapolation from local current and 
tide conditions. There is a general drift of water 
over pearl banks from south to north between 
April to September and north to south during 
October to April. Hence the pearl oyster larvae 
that were released over a particular paar need not 
necessarily settle on the same paar but can be 
carried away from the paar by the water current. 
The current velocity in the coastal waters of 
Tuticorin ranged from 0.047 knot/hour to 1.15 
knots/hour. Therefore the larvae released over 
the paar may be carried to the distant paars and 
settle down as spat. If the sea bottom is 
conducive for their survival and growth, they may 
attach themselves to the substratum and grow. 
Otherwise they perish after settlement. Another 
assumption is that the sea ranched spat in the 
paar grow and attain sexual maturity within an 
year. These oysters act as 'breeding reserve' to 
resuscitate the population. The larvae resulted 
from the spawning of these oysters may also be 
carried away to distant paars and settle down as 
spat. 

In order to study the effect of ranching on 
the revival of pearl oyster population, several sea 
trips were made to different pearl beds and 
collected data on the population density of 
oysters by direct underwater observations utiliz
ing the facilities of SCUBA diving. On several 
occasions the ranched spat could not be traced 
at the sea bottom. Unless a scientific method is 
devised to locate the site, it would be impossible 
to make further observations on the survival and 
growth of ranched spat. 

From 1975 onwards, the pearl oyster beds 
of Gulf of Mannar were inspected at regular 
intervals and oysters from the paars were 
collected for mother oyster culture and seeding 
operations. When the technology for mass 
production of pearl oyster spat in the hatchery 
laboratory was perfected, the collection of oysters 
from the natural beds for farming purposes came 
to a stand still in 1986. Thereafter from 1986 
onwards the number of trips to the various oyster 
beds have been reduced. Between the years 1986 
and 1993, only 39 sea trips were made and as 
a result many paars were not surveyed. However, 
some data on the pearl oyster population could 
be obtained from M/S TNFDC, Tamil Nadu 
through personal communication. Dense popu
lation of pearl oysters were recorded both in the 
southern as well as northern group of paars. 

Discussion 

C. S. G. Pillai: How can we say that the increase 
in the pearl oyster population is due to 
searanching ? 

A. C. C. Victor : Eventhough locating the ranched 
oysters is a major problem, the consider
able increase in number of oysters per 
diving over that prior to sea ranching is 
clear indication that the increased popula
tion is due to sea ranching. 

S. Sivakami : Can pearl oyster seed be ranched 
into bays or other enclosed areas for 
enabling us to re-locate tham at a later 
stage ? 

A. C. C. Victor : No, they can be ranched only 
on paars as they require hard substratum 
and other ecological conditions. 
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RANCHING OF CLAMS IN THE ASHTAMUDI LAKE* 

Introduction 

It is well known that ranching of the 
hatchery-produced seed of commercially impor
tant finish and shellfish in the natural habitat or 
the other suitable areas would enhance their 
population. Certain aspects in the ecology and 
biology of the clams such as their restricted 
movements, feeding by filtering the naturally 
available plankton in the water and their 
occurrence in shallow coastal waters which 
renders monitoring easy, make the clams highly 
suitable for ranching. 

Clam resources, exploitation and utilisation 

Among the exploited bivalve resources, 
clam occupy top position with an annual 
production of about 50,000 t. Kerala ranks first 
accounting for 72% of clam landings. Several 
species of clams contribute to the fisheries, the 
notable being Villorita cyprin.oid.es, Meretrix 
meretrix, M. casta, Katelysia opima, Paphia 
malabarica and Anadara granosa They are 
fished all along the Indian coasts in numerous 
estuaries and bays. Men, women and children 
collect the clams usually during low tide either 
by hand-picking or with the help of a hand-
operated scoop net or dredge. They are a cheap 
source of animal protein for coastal people and 
play an important role in the rural economy. The 
shell is used in several lime-based industries. 

A beginning was made in the export of 
frozen clam meat to Japan in 1981 and since then 
the market has expanded and now the clam 
products are being exported to several countries 
like U. S. A., Australia, Kuwait, Belgium, France, 
Italy and U. K. In 1990 the exports amounted 
to 520.7 t valued at Rs. 1.01 crores. Among the 
clams, P. malabarica followed by K. opima are 
much sought after in the export trade. A recent 
addition to the exports is the individually quick 
frozen meat of M. casta and V. cyprinoides. 

Development of hatchery technology 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute at its Tuticorin Research Centre has 
initiated work in 1987 to develop hatchery 

technology for the production of clam seed. A 
break through was achieved and hatchery 
technology has been developed for the production 
of the seed of M. casta, A. granosa and P. 
malabarica. The methods are being standardised 
by scaling-up the operations. 

Selection of species for ranching 

In view of its ready acceptance and the high 
value it fetches, P. malabarica holds a prime 
place in the overseas markets. The meat is sold 
at Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 / kg depending upon the size, 
at the production centres to the processing 
plants. This species contributes to the bulk of 
clam export earnings and a 20 hactare bed in the 
Ashtamudi area is contributing significantly to 
the export earnings. In view of its importance in 
the export market, P. malabarica has been chosen 
as a candidate species for ranching. 

Ranching of P. malabarica at Ashtamudi and 
Munambam 

P. malabarica was spawned at the Tuticorin 
hatchery in September 1992, and after nursery 
rearing in the Tuticorin Bay the seed were 
transported to Ashtamudi and Munambam near 
Cochin. 

In Ashtamudi near Delavapuram, a total of 
64,000 seed of P. Malabarica measuring 12.4 mm 
average length were ranched on 18.2.1993 in 25 
m 2 area in 1 m depth and the site was fenced 
with 3.0 mm netlon screen. On 19.3.93 they 
measured 20.4 mm and by 3.5.93 they grew to 
30.3 mm. In the same area a total of 30,000 seed 
of P. malabarica measuring 4.9 mm length were 
reared in cages as their size was small for 
planting in the field. By 3.5.93 they attained 12.2 
mm and were ranched in the same area. These 
seed were covered with 1 cm mesh synthetic net 
to protect them from predators. 

At Munambam, P. malabarica occurs rarely 
and with a view to study whether a population 
of this species can be established by introduction, 
a consignment of 8,500 seed were ranched in 10 
m 2 area on 19.2.93 in 0.5 m depth. The clam 
seed measured 12.4 mm and they were covered 

* This article is based on the work carried out by K. A. Narasimham, D. Sivalingam, 
M. Enose. The article was prepared and presented by K. A. Narasimham. 
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malabarica. The methods are being standardised 
by scaling-up the operations. 
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In view of its ready acceptance and the high 
value it fetches, P. malabarica holds a prime 
place in the overseas markets. The meat is sold 
at Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 / kg depending upon the size, 
at the production centres to the processing 
plants. This species contributes to the bulk of 
clam export earnings and a 20 hactare bed in the 
Ashtamudi area is contributing significantly to 
the export earnings. In view of its importance in 
the export market, P. malabarica has been chosen 
as a candidate species for ranching. 

Ranching of P. malabarica at Ashtamudi and 
Munambam 

P. malabarica was spawned at the Tuticorin 
hatchery in September 1992, and after nursery 
rearing in the Tuticorin Bay the seed were 
transported to Ashtamudi and Munambam near 
Cochin. 

In Ashtamudi near Delavapuram, a total of 
64,000 seed of P. Malabarica measuring 12.4 mm 
average length were ranched on 18.2.1993 in 25 
m 2 area in 1 m depth and the site was fenced 
with 3.0 mm netlon screen. On 19.3.93 they 
measured 20.4 mm and by 3.5.93 they grew to 
30.3 mm. In the same area a total of 30,000 seed 
of P. malabarica measuring 4.9 mm length were 
reared in cages as their size was small for 
planting in the field. By 3.5.93 they attained 12.2 
mm and were ranched in the same area. These 
seed were covered with 1 cm mesh synthetic net 
to protect them from predators. 

At Munambam, P. malabarica occurs rarely 
and with a view to study whether a population 
of this species can be established by introduction, 
a consignment of 8,500 seed were ranched in 10 
m 2 area on 19.2.93 in 0.5 m depth. The clam 
seed measured 12.4 mm and they were covered 
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with 1 cm mesh synthetic net. By the end of April 
they attained 23.4 mm length. 

Future work 

A beginning has been made in ranching the 
seed of P. malabarica at two different places in 
Kerala. The seed production programme will be 
intensified and the ranching will be scaled-up in 
the coming years and studies will be taken up to 
assess the effect of ranching of seed on the 
population structure of clams in the study area. 

Discussion 
G. Luther: What is the shell-meat ratio in Paphia 

malabarica? 
K. A. Narasimham: The meat is about 11-14% 

of the total weight (shell-on weight). 
K. H. Mohamed: Why was Paphia selected for sea 

ranching experiments? 
K. A. Narasimham: This is one clam which has 

got much demand in export market but the 
resource is limited. 



SEA RANCHING OF SEA CUCUMBERS* 

Introduction 

Sea ranching is resorted to when natural 
populations in the sea have been depleted due to 
overfishing. Sea cucumbers being defenceless 
animals offer no resistance at the time of capture 
and are indiscriminately fished out. They also do 
not make any attempts to move away like fish or 
prawns. This has resulted in large scale capture 
of sea cucumbers including small and immature 
forms. To check this population depletion, 
Government of India took a decision to ban the 
export of processed material which is less than 
75 mm. This is the first step in the right 
direction. A programme on intensive seed 
production and sea ranching of sea cucumbers 
has been taken up as a joint project with MPEDA. 
This Project is partly funded by the MPEDA. 

Background information 

In case of sea cucumbers, seed was 
produced only in China and Japan earlier and in 
recent years, also in Korea and Russia for the 
species Stichopus japonicus. Since the longevity 
of S. japonicus is more and growth rate is slow 
when compared to Indian species and hence is 
very expensive to maintain in the laboratory for 
long periods their seeds are only sea ranched. 
Normally they sea ranch the seed when it reaches 
a length of 20-40 mm. In India though some seed 
is produced in case of Holothuria scabra so far 
no sea ranching programme is undertaken due 
to the limited seed produced. This seed is used 
to conduct experiments on growth and survival 
of the seed. 

* This article is based on the work carried out by D. B. James, A. D, 
by D. B.James. 

Sea cucumber as material for sea ranching 

Sea cucumber lend themselves well for sea 
ranching since they immediately settle down to 
the bottom and also remain at the same place 
where they are sea ranched since sea cucumbers 
have limited movements. Also young forms are 
known to live among coral reefs for protection. 
This habit also helps them to survive better and 
contribute to the fishery. 

Selection of sea ranching site 

Selection of suitable site for sea ranching 
is the most important for the success of the 
programme. Sea cucumbers being stenohaline 
cannot tolerate wide ranges is salinity. Therefore 
river mouth, estuaries and other bays where the 
salinity goes down below 10 ppt during the 
monsoon season have to be avoided. Also rocky 
beds have to be avoided since the sea cucumbers 
live on the mud or sand and fixed on the organic 
matter present in the same. Too much of 
vegetation like algal beds are also not suitable as 
sea ranching sites. It is best to make a survey 
first for natural beds and then to sea ranch the 
juveniles in nearby coral reefs. The most 
important aspect in this programme is that the 
area where sea cucumber is sea ranched should 
be a protected area and free from activities of 
the fishermen and fishing operations. If trawl net 
is operated over the area all the juveniles sea 
ranched will enter the net resulting in total failure 
of the programme. Another aspect to be borne 
in mind is that the area where the juveniles are 
left should be free from strong currents which will 
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sweep away all the seed sea ranched. Therefore 
the ideal sites for sea ranching are coral reefs 
near natural beds where there is not much 
fishing. National marine park at Wondoor can 
be as a biological reserve for H. scabra. 

Effect of sea ranching 

Simply dumping the seed into the sea 
makes the sea ranching programme meaningless. 
If the sea ranching is to have some effect on the 
populations that contribute to the fishery natu
rally large number, preferably millions of seed 
have to be sea ranched to offset the natural 
mortality before they reach harvestable size. The 
catches from the nearby areas have to be 
continuously monitored. If the catches signifi
cantly increase we can put it down to the success 
of sea ranching programme. It has to be admitted 
that this programme has not produced any 
tangible results in the Pacific. 

Feed back information essential 

In order to know the success of this 
programme feed back information is essential. 
One way to do this is to first select a suitable site 
where natural populations are distributed. Then 
a survey has to be conducted with the help of 
divers to note the number of specimens distrib
uted in unit areas like 100 sq. m. In this area 
the seed produced in the hatchery has to be sea 
ranched. For an area of 100 sq. m. about 300 
juveniles can be sea ranched. After a period of 
six months the same area has to be surveyed to 
find out the number of large specimens. This 
gives an idea about the effect of sea ranching. 
The longevity of sea cucumbers is more and they 
take a long time to reach harvestable size. For 
example the longevity of Holothuria scabra is 
estimated to be 10 years and the species reaches 
harvestable size in 18 months. Sea cucumbers 
can also be tagged at the time of release to find 
out their contribution to the fishery. For tagging 
special tagging guns are available. The tags used 
for sea cucumbers are known as Dennison tags. 
Body sites for tagging in different species of 
holothurians are different. Acttnopyga echinites 
can be tagged at mid-doral, anterior and posterior 
ends. Thelenota ananas can be tagged at either 
end. The tagging positions for Holothuria nobilis 
are also the same. The animals were injected 
with micro tags. They can later be detected only 
by X-ray or tag detector. Small individuals seem 
to lose the tags readily than the larger ones. Also 
it was found that tags injected near the anterior 

end retained for longer period than those injected 
at other sites. Some of the tags are recovered 
after one and half years. Tagging is labourious, 
cumbersome and time consuming. 

Marking the animals with biological stains 

If the juvenile sea cucumbers are marked 
with some biological stains which will remain for 
the rest of life without affecting the animal, this 
can be tried. In this way large number of 
juveniles can be marked at a time and this 
method will be best suited for sea ranching 
programme. By the earlier method of tagging 
only limited number of specimens can be marked. 
At present various colouring substances are 
marked on the ventral side of H. scabra which is 
white, to see how long they will be retained in the 
laboratory. 

Discussion 

K. H. Mohamed: Since sea cucumber is a limited 
resource but in good demand, culture 
prospects may also be explored along with 
sea ranching if enough seed can be 
produced. Lakshadweep and Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands will be ideal areas for sea 
ranching. 

T. S. Velayudhan: Have you made any survey 
to locate areas suited for the survival of sea 
cucumbers? 

D. B. James: This work is under way. 

Conclusion 

After the presentation of each of the papers 
followed by discussion on it, the Chairman invited 
the participants for further comments as conclu
sion as to how programme of sea ranching should 
go further. 

K. H. Mohamed: apart from the groups covered 
already, others like mussels, seaweeds and 
fishes such as mullets and chanos must 
also be considered for sea ranching, if not 
in the near future. 

Daniel Selvaraj: Since we are not fully sure about 
the prospects of sea ranching the groups of 
which the hatchery technology is known, it 
may be economical to include other groups 
at present. 

V. Sreeramachandra Murty: First we have to 
make an assessment of the impact of sea 
ranching on the natural population, and 
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then only we can proceed further to make 
it a meaningful proposition. 

K. Rengarajan: Some resource need conservation, 
some others need enhancement, and still 
others require both. We must be very clear 
about the objectives while embarking upon 
sea ranching. 

D. B. S. Sehara: Economic and social aspects of 
sea ranching are important factors, and 
unless some profitability is assured, no 
private agency will be inclined to fund any 
sea ranching programme. 

Winding up the seminar, the Chairman 
again stressed the need to have a correct 
perspective about the whole aspects of sea 
ranching and its necessity in the present national 
context. Repopulation of the natural habitat 

necessitated either by excessive exploitation, as 
in the case of spiny lobster, or by devastation due 
to natural causes as in the case of clam which 
are often destroyed by freshwater run off, can be 
achieved by sea ranching. Apart from the groups 
for which we have hatchery technology, the 
ornamental molluscs Trochus and TUrbo of 
Andaman Islands are promising species. A good 
hatchery is a prime requisite for production of 
seed which can be used not only for ranching but 
also for farming. Sea ranching becomes more 
important when pressure is felt for land-water 
bodies for farming. Scaling-up needs proper 
funding, for which sufficient justification and 
profitability have to be established and projected. 
The Chairman thanked all those participated in 
the seminar, and hoped that the interest 
generated by it will sustain to create more 
awareness and motivation. 
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wm 3^ f -^ r 3tk 3T̂ «rc--fcFf«rc %i 

3TEZn̂ ff"% OZPPCT 13TT"% l̂ T Hr*Wt"% 24 ^ % 3t^ 

WPFf %EfTI 

t ^ if «rait it. dfitj^dH % MiMllfiwT ^ 

"?r^ dwwl if T̂T̂ FT ft^ni "^r r̂ 85-95°/. t ^ T 
•^ 3^: - ^ t "̂PT ^ : ^Nt ^ R i i l 3f ^si f sifkirgs 
if ^ f ^nfM % TWFT ^t Tf i i 

Hm(3"̂ «+t T$\ "9TfW "^Hff NJM^W f5RR!R^ 
3ft4£M % «flR fWft "^cff, "5=fW 3^; x [^ l - ^ i ^ 3ifcl)m 
^ f M " W T I ^fcT ^t t^W 3^«n i f t*FT % "I^T 

^ t «ni ^ # f ^ M -̂̂ Qfĵ T ^JT ^TT^T eo "PT ^ P̂T 
"^1% cW ' ^ f " ^ 1 % tT^T ^ i ^ W ^5t "^lit i f =Pf 
1991 i f ^ T "f̂ ZfTI " ^ T 1%^ "CfF^^spT P̂T " ^ 
yfd!»M fn+dw 3ic<d<ui %?gt "^t •q̂ >¥ "̂ f ifr^p «ni 
" 5 ^ 5-53 "fctf "if 30-35 1% Tff ^ t ^ff % ? M ]|2f 

Tpg ^ i M % H!Ml«?W % ^Hfd<«J|NWI i f 3#sp 
^ f«%T w ^ * R i ^ t XV-XX 3JcTC«n i f ^ T ^TIT 

y^lVIMI if #̂. JtfijjvWdH ^T V^^T ^ ^ ^ 
^p ~§ " ^ 5 ^ if l.oo.ooo -hfuH-*fi ft^t f " 5 ^ 
^ R T 3*g?sm% 33-/. ^ r " ^ r ^ % yitf^i+ «IWM<.MI 
if "fM o.l'/i I "^^1 *4fM«flA| 3?SWT % "Wsg: ^ 
1% WllWIWI P̂T 21 3fê R7 -fllJS % .7000 3fg^f 
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* l f t^ t 2500 *n*T PLXV-XxUf^pt^T^R^Tn^l 
^T * rq ^dnviMi wrfar ^ t % ^ 3So *rrei ^ 

^ % l 3R X f̂ % WT ^ f̂>T «TT*?TC TTR 200 
V&\\ T& 4<MI<W 100 ^T ^PTT ^ <ft ^ F 
ansr ?ft 200 *TTO w ? i f " ^ •snqmi Tft TTCT tn*> 

Tigs -aftfoft ^T ^cHWH ^ * Tigs 3 WTT3T«TT 
j f ' s ^ t f t r jc t^Tigs^T^iT%i j*$\ d+cmi 

T ^ "R̂ T̂ 3<J|R+I if 1870 if f t *ft, =̂§t% %?f 3 

+l4*H % ¥T if *igS VH ^t +̂eHHI >̂t «ft I v̂ NlPliTf 
•^Tigs t^R ^ *Tsn»it«Tffa % x̂ » 3fn % ̂ r if TTFIT 
«ni ^ ^ 1962 if Tigs ̂ ftr"sntT 'ftaTT «n R«wl 
^ 1975 % ^1% ^ ^T T^K fr̂ lT «TT I «UHlFl41 
% "?ig«r *ftf3raT ̂ T cftsr TMW ̂ F(ta 45 % ";sn% Tigs 
»ftl«l4t % ^ t ^ f t s t (Seedlings) îT "f^RT "f^IT t? I 1TI% 
ar̂ nsn so "^nfM % -^^r^ff w\ T%fnn ^3" ^FI «TT 
^ IT^T^I ^ t *I$lR<ld V / ^ t f MM«/M^M/ ^T if 

H^iR'idf ^ t ^ f t TTTV -fspR if ^ g r r ^ ^T ^ 
%l WST i f T ^ T f3i ^ T % ITI^t ^T^ 2000 ~&\ 
3 ? k 1 ^ 3TO 30 ^ ^ ^ % f^f*: t [ l ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ Wf if ?n^ HRCĴ H -̂  3iN«h^ -^n^t "jfrr ̂ s i f 
$ l W?! if 6 WlW % TJjyfr f ^ TŜTPt T̂ScT ^ ^ 
if *#. HIRIWIH *iifd TR % artî f T̂ >fr «n?ft % i "^ft 
H^lR'Idt ^ ufevtodl ^ t * 1 * "3* " ^ if ^t 

^Rcl i f ^ iR' Idf ^T Wf& 3f ^ f ftfW\ v&l 
^ t ta t ^ f f r l ^P fa*t>T «K «̂I A %*ff if item 
%fM t w r f i ^R?T if M "?«i?ff i f y>»m+H if 
^ t f f < W ¥ ^ K T ^ f f ^ l W ^ "tfSFT ^# IT -sn^f 

3TR 3llf ^ t "̂ ffTT Tfe#T % f ^ 3jg#5T d+'fld-aH ^>I 

^ ^ r ^ f t T ? T ^ 3fK an? % ih&liwi HilJwfl ^RFI •wg?r Xm 
^ r % *HI+IR4I it. 3<°m« TI^, X?T. tpr. ft5^, t f̂t. TrenyaiH, 
it. f TITO MlPlH>H, "^t. 'T^rei , T?T. 3fR:. 3f$RPT 3<k %. TfT. 
' f lHwyn WJ fro, m, «Ĥ <feiH ^pf % anwc i t ^ i 
T?T. t^r. ftwf % i?5 ^fa ^ K -^> R̂g?i # i i n 

^ T T ^ % I ^ " ^ i f ^ f sn^FKif T^t-qf ^ t 
•Rirst ^r "f̂ iriw "SfRî f if i f ^ T % j$ SRWT ^r 
3fk "»ft ^ K M Wm \\ ?f#R 150 am % y"if+i< 
H l̂RjIdK ^T ^RK ^ ^ T **TT5r 1^Rn \\ "RSRTif 
f̂ T 1̂ 5ff ITR^ ^T % ^ ^ t "Hf -RRT H^lR'Idt if 
60-70'/. yliWWI cRf ^ ^ ^1 -?Tff^ ^Rft 
w f M ^ T^¥ if -zn ifttfl viiife^ % -f?rqftf if x ^ 
«?(<IHI aiWM+^i ^ft"?f%TnTR'^ft R^idt^iTlKiR^r 
^sF "̂ fcT "̂fSTT "̂  I ItftWt if X̂ » "̂ 31 "*nT "»1^ Tig? 
if " ^ n̂cTT ^ 3Jk^r i f ^fcr ^JT &WP citfw Tigs 
if T̂T% %f^ WW 3TMT ^ I "qfe JlW-H 3fk^Jf 
a n ^ K ^ 3^WT if -<wm •*[ -?r ̂ t : r?t ̂ Tf iqipff 

tffleHMWI ^ T ^ l Tigst ^ T +|if*H "^T ^ 
W f M -fPni ^iRJldl 5̂t 3psgft T^S^ f ^ f T̂R?f 
TJ ^ r -fM sft ^ T ^ t f 3f ^ ^ f -̂ r g w 1^T -SIT 

TRicntl ^ :»TM if 3NT ̂ >T vî IKH ^>^ %f^ 
3?gtff^ *rc w i f e n 3t ^ tp w ^ K ^̂ siRd 
^ T ^ t ^ # 5 P T 3*HIT?f if •JIT ^^PiU fil+Rid ffaq 
smm Tm f̂ if gw -f^n ^n Tw?n t[i 

Tigs t ^ T %t%21 "^ f t M^lR'ld ^ ^ 4 1 ^ *nfcl iTFft 
"SITcfT Î fTR>T"n^R y<$>fd*M TtwH"^ "t%m"5TTTRKTT 
^ 3fk HRH«W " ^ ^K cl^t % 3TRTpft % "̂ RiST "5IT THKTT 

f i f r f t 3HM Tigs ^T 31k ^nn ^ % 5̂t snsci 
•?n'3ITf?rif^T-5f5TTtl 3ft*T ^ S t ^ R % sJcMW+dl 
i f "5M >dH f̂tepfT ""K 3fk "*ft 3TEW?I ^T ^^<c1 ^ 1 

f ^t. <iHi«f*uw % 15 ^ r •JNR: ^ ? ^g?i #HTI 

5JcTt H^IWIdl >̂T "^5 ^ R 
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l ^ f T ^ T ^FT ^ J S ^ T 

~$m t̂%rat % ^gs t*w TT "ĝ r *re*r "s^r 

%l % t ^ T 3fo ^ g ? ^FT 3f "g^T 3RK 7 ^ ^ 

"% %T X^T 3f ^ T "Î T T̂ T, v̂ RiTl ^T Wlfaol, t ^ > 

^T ^tar tr "^Hf "srgs ̂ r 3f, "^n ^ #*JT *n ^ c n 

• ^ 1979 % ^ F fr*n 3fi*r ~v$m % 3H*TK A H ^ I 

cj|(D||^+ ^fe; % -ggg- H^i+1 ^ t^T 1977 3 
•*rt?T "pTT *TT I T^FPt F̂T T^T ^ ^ ~WW1 ^ 

#2H «TT I ^ f 1985 % 3nt*f <T¥ tptft 3f si^lRcl 
^ • ^ " f r * T T W *TTI "gwr Ujfawl % «TS<ft vdcMWH 
%fa^ fo+fad tp*rtt d+nWivfl -̂  ^RTT qjR*i41 % ^ 
^H%%TTi^n-^fti w w ^ i g s s ^ ^ T t f t e i p r 
% **q 3f dld+IRn % ̂ n "gfw -*tetff 3f Tigs t^r 
w !f3Tn 

l ^ n ĵt%rat ^t ^tm Tpg fa^a°t ^T *fm&, 

4)lclR<M 3<fcWcKH 3 f k f m -*ft ̂ I T Vjfrnfl % 3m«R 

Q<w //&<")« ^ ^ 3flft wrflrat"% tfr TĴ TT Hif+d*n % 

^ T f R (1906) ^ " ^ " ^ f l f ^T IT l^TT M 
^T 3Tg?TT̂ t Sr̂ f % 3̂cRT€t ^Nt ^t yfcldftd ^ ^ ^ l 

• p R t ^ T t i ^ ^ V M aft?: Rd««^ % ^gwi Tgr%r 

irgs ^ T 

•gWT t̂%T ^ T % 1981 3 ^ t T̂T% -<rc >dcMÎ  
«4)<?1<1I "9Tt% % "3TS, d|d4?|RH -Jf T̂ J M(ly«llcH+ "flg? 

3 i w w ^R, -jR-m ^ K 3frc M^HMI HK %> ''^PT "fî r 
^i i ^ t ^ n t 12 ^«fti ^ t ^ : i 9 8 s ark 1990 
%"^N 17 aPraff'Sf 1,02,500 fifiriW Vi$d$>d\ 4l^f 
^Tt^Tfarri t ^ r "r%Jr "»Tit w??t ?̂f afrflcr^^it 1.53 
% 5.7 fa Tfff afrc 0.9 "fa Tft % 11.3 fa Tfft % "^N 

t^T 1%q ^ -2(1% ¥TT5t ^ t t ^ T ft^t ^ :ST^T ^ 
3tk |i<l̂  (4)UI T̂M, ^T>T +5tT|H <fc|fa+ 3ft?: 4?n1(4i^i|-d 
•S^Z^f 3ITt? faFctfbp c(^3?f TK ^T% ^1 3mK T̂T 
^1 ^T ^ 1 ^ + eR 3̂?f -^t "WJt % "?TT«T "3% ttH+M*! 
I^Ttf "̂f (90x60x15 Cm) R<^(d+ t̂rs^T % 3TT̂ T ^ ? 
H % ^ l "̂ T% "̂ R ^ ^ t g*J% 1 W f̂Tcft % 3fk "Jft 

3nf?r^sn%i "PTTst% ^:^Js^f ^t erpft%^frg^: 
^ ^ r % t h ^ %#rq • ^ t "̂f w^f % -^ îcT 11 

mfrw«^ ^ T ^p>ra 

dfd+IRri 3Tk (rl*!-2|'l< % ddV^idff f̂ fa^cr -g^n 

1 ^ ^ 1 9 5 5 % 1961 cW ^RTF TR^R ^T *fa\ iWMH 

f3TT «HI ^ 95 .867 ,460 ^ T T - g f ^ f t ^ [ ^J^T 

•pfT «ni rfkllPKH "RK ^T T̂rFER 1955 3#C 1956 

If f 3TT 3fk 1957, 1958 3ffc 1 9 5 9 % ^ F T "̂ T fa 

^ i g c g "^T 3irr? «Nt -fif 1957 , 1 9 5 8 *ftK 1 9 5 9 *f 

^tWTTf «<*|< ^ 1961 % 3TM cT¥ "g^T T^P 
"aft^ft% Wm "ĝ rfT HrHH"«Kfl^^lWI%l "f^*l 
-eg^t Hl£w«fl STĝ tETR -?fWT?T ^ 1 9 7 5 - 7 6 % l^TT 
•^T%T"?ft^^"fl^m'^^^T<il(A|r=»#WT«ni 1975 

% 1986 «w ^ t 3^nr ^ ^ n "grw ^RFtr r̂ 289 
•flg? TTW ^^T4t 3Jk 2,39,025 "ĝ T3?f ^T -$V%a\ 
ftin 1980-81 ^T 3Tsrflr -fif -̂ fiĵ r ^ T «n ^ 
1 9 8 1 - 8 2 3f "̂ fir̂ T ^T^T an^JI *TTI ^ 3T f̂a *f 
3 f f e W TEt^T fTT̂ RT? TK % f3TT «ni 

WTHT 3T*gt%Tift 

^t Hm % ^e^*^ ^ fti? "nq arewfr %^ t 3T̂ f 
MRuilH fH^T"t I ~srf 1 9 5 5 - 1 9 6 1 %J ^ R W<T 9 6 

fafa^T S l k ^ 1 9 7 5 - 1 9 8 6 % ̂ Kff M 0 . 2 fa#PPT 
^Rnaft ^T ^ R T % "ĝ TT " ^ t i f f * m vjR^iil ^ ^ f t 
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TR^T ^t-^TFft ^ I ^ f 1955-1961 % ^FT ^FT 
% 96 ftfcWH Hjfaltf W<T *P> f 3Ff*T ^T SNt % 
W$ 1975-1986 ^ 3^T 3 %fc 6.700 "#?Pft W<T 

I'? t 1 ^ 1986-1991 ^ 3Rflr 3f %r TJ^ 1 S 
TPfê T % 6137 l(iRd^i ¥M f t f " ^ t ^ ^ f t 
3F4% "%"5qi5T \\ fcfFP 20-7-1990 ^ ^T "frFRT 
% PlH>*»M % ̂ T 215 9jl+cNfi W<T f t I fT WR?f 

m 3f •pm ^%r -wist ^T ^pr t ^ r ^ r ^F5 

^ ?[ 1% xfTC 3f t ^T 1%^ 1 ^ l*TFr ^ ^ C T*P ^ f 
% ate*: 3t? ^t *n% t£ 3#c 3tev»HH % ^i? "̂ t% «n% 

t ^ T % Y*TFJ ̂  arsqzFT ^R^ % 1%^ "gWT tfW<! % 
3TFP3T 3ft % ^ W % ^ -flJpft ^fe^f ftq irqi 
arfgspfcT a^I^f 3f t?^T "FPIJ ̂  W^T # "Stft TOFT 
^ ^ ^ T O T I *«ftkm ift m 1̂ 7 Tn=r t tft ^ t 

^ t 311^, "3q% ^ k -5M 3f ^FP> ^Mfwld 3nfe ^^PT 
Tf2#T aiRTFT ^ n ^ f l 

fe+H|tA -?T̂T3?T ̂ f 50.000 ^T ^flJ^P xî MW'l % 

% *rre %^r "??̂% *rt\ 11 1 ^ ^ f ^#zft ^ , ^FR> 

% "5^ " ^ t *ncr ^ i "HC afpif 3tfc i^% P IH-^K 

*t "g=mT "gfor ^T 4 5 K Pifii^ ^ H i f TSIT iwr sfl?: 
3ffl% "^T "f^: % "cpfe^ ^>^ T?: "z?̂  iqf3R "3# WFT 
• ^ • ^ ^fFTTTRTI ^ K ^ K ^ ^ t e F T ^ T ^K Ttft 
^ T ^T "WFT ^ f " ^ TTMI 1^F>i # 1 ^ «l?tlPl+ ^«T 

3#^%TT 3t^ "^cft 3T̂ RT yfi+<H "̂ PTTI 

" ^ 1 9 7 5 % ^ + < HMK ^l^^fg^tlTSyRd *fw(T 

^JT RqfHd ^ r •?» Intern 1%qT afpc^uf -g^nafr ^ t 

^ % % WR «i t^+ TfRKf r̂ jyl+d l̂l ^PI Tftupr im 

?m\ ^ f 1986 % ^R "^f^T -gfW -?ft^f "cFP ^ 
^ T J f e ^ ^ t l ^ n ^ R : ^ : ^ ! ^#> 3FHTK ^ f 1986 
3fc «Ĵ  1993 % ^ ^f %q?T 39 "̂PfêT " ^ "^1 

^ %sr ̂  f̂t. #. R+i< ^ 1pm; f̂?% R̂ga #m i 

^ 3 ^ * ^ 3111% oqd^i -̂ f >ft ^ ^ T -ĝST WR 
t i v f r ^rsf "=fn -3?friff %#n? ^ I # T ^ ^ f 

1981 "̂ f T7f[^ ^^T Î HVDIclcl # f t ifl?I ^FI "F^T 
«1IHH ^t "Î TT «n 3fpC -ĝ T WW % "tftft sî MI«4t ̂ >T 

1 ^ 3fk r̂.%. 3TTfe 3^?F ^ f TT»qt "Jf "F̂ qfer ^RfT 
"^TT %\ ^ 1990 ^f 1.01 ^S WW ^T 520.7 
^̂ T iffa ^T 1 ^ % f3TT «TTI 1 ^ % SB^K H W& 

srf̂ P ifrnr if. *IM4IR>M ^ t «fk ^ # WR %. 3/w^r 

Tfffa >̂T ftq% ift 3Tr5Ff̂ f " ^ T 11 

(̂d+IRH SFjtfHFT^^ 1987"^f#ft'^F4T%^^|c{H 
%^? " t ^ t d+Hl^vfl ^ ^ i rer îT 'PFT ^ ¥ #qTI 
•?^f TOfi w<r f t afk ITJT. 7̂?5T, q: ^ F ? ^ afo: 

&Fzwi\ im V m¥it >̂T T^T 
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it. HhHlR+l % «fr3?f % vJcHWH %%T | ^ d«M"M 

3RTOW >dM<!i«*ldl 3?k W^ t^H ^ 1 % % T*m 

1^ft stT̂ rrd "Sf *ft ̂ w^ /w^H^H^rwR t[ i *mm 
% anSTTC TR WPT "̂ Tft tfcT 1%. 7T 20 % 30 "5 ^ 
^ • J f ^ - ^ Z T T l ^8rf?T 3T*R i f "5* ̂ TrfcT ĴT 41<KH 
^ ^ F f W %l ft*T% «TPITC i f ^T<f T R ^ ^ Tfiz 

$ it. WVRTRUT ^ t ^ R %|%^ -^r i^in w \ i 

aibd^il a#c Tpussnr if it. HMWR+I ^ ^ R 

djd+IRH tptft 3f ftfa?:, 1992 % «iTCR 3f3*R?T 
1%$ "T^ it. W«f/fl+/ ^ t djd+1R»1 " ^ t 3f 'TTCftt "Tl̂ T 
% «TR ^tf*R % ft^e- 3 ^ g ^ 3fk *JHHH ^ 3?K 

<W«Hi<H % H 1 ^ 3T^git i f 18-2-1993 ^ t T^ 
Tft^ ^ f % 25 TflTiN i f 12.4 "ft Tft after <faif 
% 64,000 ^ N t F̂>T ?7*R "f̂ TT "WI 19.3.1993 ^ t 

3iRiHrWH % wm -«gg i f yi$lcH> ifq<?T ̂ t ^ f r 

*lcl<HH» " ^ f " ^ 3ffc -q̂ P¥ % 3 ^ K ^ ^?Pt 3tk 

% 75 ft "*ft % ̂ T <falf ^ R ^ f t ++feii1 % ft*IR 
^ "d^J ̂ FTRTI TJTT Tft t ^f X? % "$JW W ^ ^ 

^ R % c^f if ^ t f w airc ^ if 1%*n "sn T^T «ni 
3PT "̂ nfcPft ^ t 3ft$TT W W/W)AW»« ^ t ^ 3ffg 3tR 

ci^T %^T IRT f!frf% ̂ t aiortlr-^ y#ivn«Hi^-^# 
^T^T %#ir ^IRT W$ "fmT I ^KrT ̂  "Sffat ^ t ^TT 
•gq̂ ^RTT % WJT T ^ t ^ T " ^ ^TT «TTI 

f T "4^t % 20.4 ft "*ft ^f«nt ¥ M ^ t 3fR 3-5-1993 
^ t 30.3 ft i f t l f # ^ "̂ f 4-9 ft "Jft "?fWlt % 
30,000 it. W41R+1 f r ^ f ^ r tsjfc an^K % -SPK̂ T 

%fr 3 T̂ sm*; i ^ t ^f -qi% 2r afk 3-5-1993 «w 
12.2 ft TfT - 5 ^ W<T ^ t I "̂ T «Nt ^ t ^Kflf«Pft 

^[ T*$ "^51% %ft^ 19-2-1993 ^ t 0.5 "»ft ^ l ^ l f 
% 1 0 " ^ &5[ -ff 8,500 ^3?T ̂ T Tfl*FT "fiRT «TI I 3T^f 
35RT cW " ^ "^Nt % 23.4 ft Tft ^ "̂ f«n^ W<T ^ t l 

^i ^ ^ %• ^. 4<RltH % fore " ^ ^ [ ^ #qri 

^ 7 n 3 M F T ^ I ^Ffffc ^ t '5^fT •flgsf t ^ T %m 
% ^ WFT3^t i> «^cftf£l •5^"^3IRcTHlfrW«^ 

%ftq ^ w + «H ^nrn ̂ i 

•?igff ^ ^ T %fot$ W H ^ ^ f 

"«g5 ^^FT «M4*H ^ <H"+>«Hdi %f%q; "?«?H ^ R 

^ Tn^ r % 3jeRrc TK ?RIIRTT io'/. % ̂ m "̂ t •sncft 
%, • ^ T ^ F T - ^ ^ T T T %i ^ i f 3fk >ST f̂ -qt ^ 

•grsr " ^ r 3fk - ^ f -fqf«RT ^ ^Ri«Tf i f - ^ ^ T ^ROT 
•Midl^ "^Rlf P̂T ŜPPT •*& fTff ^??n ̂  I W c R 5 

ter "^1% ^ - ^ T ^ I % w ?ft " ^ r -Rff t i 

^ n :WT " W R TTTRPT ^nzf " ^ "fft ^ M T 3trc ^f«RT 

$K •?IWcK*fT % TJSRT ^RT % I ^ t eft i f ^^T -5TFT 
i f "qg^?: "JfT TfRrT cK»ff % " 5 ^ i f t=^T # ^ i jq f+^Flit 
^T "̂ rm "^R ^ ?^TI5HT tr i yiflci* T l ^ f % ~m 
^f W " N ^ "«1S ^ R % 1 ^ ^3l̂ T "WR % t̂ 

^mgt ^ P t t ̂ >T ̂ J £ T ^ 
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#rq *!F4T ̂ faj? >̂T t^Ff 1^T *TFfT % I ^ F T " ^ " ^ 

^FT ^ "5fl«r ^ " ^ "SFTSFT 1̂ TT T̂RT t ^ 100 

^ft:4 fa 3 frcft «Nt *FT * * r -ft—' /^n ŜFFcrr $ i 
^ R ^ ~ * fa H 300 #*ftff ^T t ^ T ^T " f l ^ 
^1 «Sf= T ^ t f % *JF? $*T % " ^ ^p f t ^ ^WT TfT 
th ¥g# ++Q41 ^ f ang ̂ t ^fa f i ^^^n«f 
^kitytRll T W f ^ 3TTg^T*PT 10 ^ f 3H+fa<1 "FPTT 
w f aft^^FT # * * T ^ - ^ r i s ^ f t % «rreTft%gT 

H ^ H ^ ^ # 1 ^ t*FT <tfFf>T Tft 3T5SfT %l 1 ^ % # ^ 
KJĤ=W t i f f ^ t ^lH*W t*T °r>3<Hkl " | l "fafiF^T "5r# 
W ^ f f % ircfc *f fc*rc ̂ % *FT FTFT 1^r ft^r 11 
"5^ p̂ntr -TUT in̂ sPt t r T^FTA: "^ t*T f^+d< % 
M^H *K F̂FcT %l tlFT "^FT «WJ>f 3JTC WW 
Wjft WF̂ t "Srf̂ TT %\ 

R>«Fk ++I541 ̂ t *FJ 3lfiK*l+T (Biological stains) 
% 3f5R ^7TT "Jft TTsp 3T5gfT ̂ fa?T % I l̂ T 3#ft3FFt 
• ^ ^ M ^ t ^ l f -Jft-gaRTFT ^ ^Fn 3fk-graTcFF 
r̂aq t*T ^ f t ^ " ^ f tmi ^ r q ^ r % ^ R ^ t 

Tft^^F«r | ; i ^ cF^FT tTH % ?ft 3TRTFT %̂ T TFTT 

| l 

^ ^ ft. •$. ^m, t?. it. Tfdt a^ Tw r̂ wft «KT #1? ^ 
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appropriate for MFIS. Any article intended for MFIS should not exceed IS pages typed in double space 
on foolscap paper. 
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